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Scope and Content Note

The Edwin Hamlett Papers contain a variety of material pertaining to Ed Hamlett’s life, acquaintances, and materials from the impressive number of organizations in which he participated. The collection spans 39.62 linear feet in total, and covers the years from 1954 to 1988. Most of the material, however, is concentrated between the 1960’s to 1975, and his involvement in civil rights and psychiatric nursing. The papers include correspondence, large numbers of notes, photographs, reports, proposals, and writings by others, as well as numerous collected publications. The majority of the material relates to Ed’s involvement with civil rights organizations such as the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), and the Southern Students Organizing Committee (SSOC), and his tenure at Vanderbilt in Psychiatric Nursing.

The Series:

- General correspondence
- Personal and biographical
- Newspaper clippings
- Notecards
- Oversize Materials
- Council of Federated Organizations/ White Folks Project
- Community of Performing Arts
- Institute for Policy Studies
- Mississippi Schools Materials
- South Carolina Schools Materials
- Nursing Materials
- Students for a Democratic Society
- Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
- Southern Students Organizing Committee
- Tennessee Council on Human Rights
- Vanderbilt Divinity School
- Miscellaneous Organizations
- Great Speckled Bird
- Miscellaneous Publications

Ed kept detailed records about his contacts, and these note cards have been organized alphabetically across a few differing categories.

The General Correspondence Series (2.1 linear ft.) contains much of Ed’s miscellaneous correspondence--both with friends and his family. Ed saved many newspaper articles pertaining to civil rights and the Vietnam War. These have been categorized by topic in the section bearing the obvious name. Included in this series is the entire “Port Huron Statement” clipped from the New York Times. A final smaller section
includes Ed’s collected posters and bumper stickers—all found in the **Oversized Materials Series**.

The **Personal and Biographical Series** includes materials related to Ed’s education at Union University, the University of Tennessee as well as Jackson High School. Along with the scholastic miscellany, the series includes materials on Nashville politics, religious organizations in which Ed took part, resumes, job materials as well as pamphlets, brochures, and newsletters.

The **Newspaper Clippings Series** contains information on Civil Rights Movement, Nursing, and other issues that raised Ed’s interest.

The **Notecard Series** consists of contact cards created through social activism work. They contain names, addresses, and phone numbers of people with like interests.

The **Council of Federated Organizations (COFO) and White Folks Project (WFP) Series** contains correspondence, reports, and publications from these two organizations as well as some material from SNCC. The information is primarily from the 1960’s.

The **Community of Performing Arts (COPA) Series** contains information on a joint New York State and Vermont project for teenagers. It consists of administrative files, payroll, and information on the formation of the organization.

The **Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) Series** is a small series about the organization and has material Ed collected from the FCC as the bulk of the items.

The **Mississippi Schools Materials Series** and the **South Carolina Schools Materials Series** both consist of collected items from the desegregation of the schools and the problems encountered when that happened. Statistical data, publications, and notes taken by Ed comprise the majority of these two series.

The **Nursing Series**, one of the largest sections of the Ed Hamlett Papers (9.2 linear feet), spans Ed’s involvement in psychiatric nursing at Vanderbilt. It includes notes, publications, meeting notes and various other materials associated with the Tennessee Nurses Association, the American Nursing Association and nursing at Vanderbilt University, where Ed spent the majority of his nursing career.

The **Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) Series** deals with information collected about the organization and Ed’s work with the group during the 1960’s.

The **Students Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) Series** like the SDS series is comprised of material about the organization collected as Ed worked in the Civil Rights Movement in the 1960’s. Both are small series compared to the SSOC series.
The Southern Student Organizing Committee (SSOC) Series represents the bulk of Ed’s work in the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960’s. He was an active member of this organization and was employed full-time for the group working with college and universities across the South. The series contains correspondence, reports, publications, and other primary sources that document the organization’s history, purpose, and objectives.


The Vanderbilt Divinity School Series contains items from Ed’s career as a student of the school and primarily consists of syllabi and course materials.

Ed participated in many different groups working to effect social change in a variety of venues. Some of the minor projects with which he was associated make up the Miscellaneous Organizations Series (3.3 linear feet). Ed was a vocal activist against Vietnam, was involved in the project to “Save our Cumberland Mountains,” and participated in a group discussing the use of nuclear power in Huntsville. These sections, along with the others, house assorted pamphlets and flyers (as the rest of the organizations do), notes and publications.

The Great Speckled Bird Series contains issues of the publication from 1968 to 1974.

The last series contain a wealth material in the Miscellaneous Publications Series (9.17 linear feet). This is an assorted collection of various print related items that he collected throughout his life. Ed’s interest in politics, the South and student issues infuse this portion of the collection. From underground newspapers like the NOLA Express and fairly extensive collection of the Great Speckled Bird, to publications on Marxism as well as the nearly ubiquitous Newsweek and Time magazines, this series houses Ed’s collection of a broad range of printed matter.

The Ed Hamlett Papers contain one box of material Ed has labeled as restricted. It consists mainly of correspondence and will not be available for research.
A Chronology of Ed Hamlett’s Life

1939: May 29 Born in Fulton, Kentucky.

1945-1950: Whitehall Elementary School and then Carr Institute Elementary School.


1962: Spends one year at University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

1963: Graduates from Union University in June with a B.A. in History and Sociology.

1963: (Fall) enters Southern Illinois University Graduate School of Sociology, then, dissatisfied with the graduate program leaves after one quarter.

1964: Feb. Directs energies toward the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).

1964-1966: SNCC director of the White Southern Students Project (WSSP), later known as the White Folks Project (WFP), in association with Mississippi Freedom Summer.

1964: (February). Works at Council of Federated Organizations (COFO) office in preparation for the WFP orientations in Ohio and Tennessee.

1965-1966: Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) national council member.

1967: Institute for Policy Studies student. In spring begins work with Southern Students Organizing Committee (SSOC).

1967-1968: SSOC Executive Committee member.

1968: (summer): works for the Community of Performing Arts (COPA).

1971: Enters Vanderbilt Divinity School, and then leaves after a year.

1972: (November). Begins work as psychiatric technician for Vanderbilt University Medical Center.

1974: Begins nursing school at the University of Tennessee.

1976: (June). Ed graduates from the nursing program at the University of Tennessee at Nashville, and he goes to work at Vanderbilt University Hospital.


1979: Attempt (unsuccessful) to organize a Union at Vanderbilt Hospital.

1980: Staff Nurse of the Year for Tennessee Nursing Association.


1986: (December). Andrew Hamlett born.

1998: Retires from Vanderbilt Nursing.

Currently: Retired, but working part time in home health nursing.
Biographical Note

Hamlett was born on the 29th of May, 1939 in Fulton, Kentucky. During his education at the University of Tennessee, the number of white southerners involved in the civil rights movement impressed Ed, and thus he began a longstanding interest in social activism. An active citizen in the politics of the South, Ed participated in various organizations aimed at equality during the 1960’s. In 1963 Ed opted out of a graduate program in sociology to instead help manage SSOC, an offshoot of SNCC. Ed and others associated with the SSOC sought to draw attention to (with the hope of sustaining) structural and economic change for the minorities while highlighting the racial inequalities of the United States. Additional goals for the SSOC included working for peace, academic freedom and civil liberties. He was an active member of the SSOC, but he also contributed to its associate groups including the White Folks Project (WFP), the Council of Federated Organizations (COFO), Women’s Equality at Vanderbilt (WEAV), and others. He attended conferences, workshops, organized demonstrations, wrote and thereby cultivated a wealth of materials during this explosive time in the history of the United States. The Ed Hamlett Papers contain a wealth of resources related to the civil rights protests of the 1960’s which sought to redefine the social landscape of the South and of the larger United States.

With the gradual dissolution of most of these groups after a decade, Ed sought an alternative career path. He spent some time at the Vanderbilt Divinity School in 1971, and then obtained his certification for nursing. In June of 1976 Ed graduated from the nursing program at the University of Tennessee at Nashville, and went to work at Vanderbilt University Hospital in psychiatric nursing.
General Correspondence:

Box 1:
1) Correspondence: Contacts
2) Correspondence: Contacts
3) Correspondence: Incoming: Abel- Adams
4) Correspondence: Incoming: Allen- Ausley
5) Correspondence: Incoming: B- Bass
6) Correspondence: Incoming: Bell
7) Correspondence: Incoming: Benniger- Boyd
8) Correspondence: Incoming: Braden
9) Correspondence: Incoming: Brosi
10) Correspondence: Incoming: Brown- Burlage
11) Correspondence: Incoming: Burrows- Butler
12) Correspondence: Incoming: Cade- Cobb
13) Correspondence: Incoming: Combs- Cross
14) Correspondence: Incoming: Dave- Dunn
15) Correspondence: Incoming: [E]- Enckell
16) Correspondence: Incoming: Farmer- Fulton
17) Correspondence: Incoming: Gabrielson- Gorton
18) Correspondence: Incoming: Greenspan- Gulley

Box 2:
1) Correspondence: Incoming: Hades- Hunter
2) Correspondence: Incoming: Irene
3) Correspondence: Incoming: Jameson- Jones
4) Correspondence: Incoming: La Pin- LeTourneau
5) Correspondence: Incoming: Linnie- Lynd
6) Correspondence: Incoming: Magidoff- MicKinney
7) Correspondence: Incoming: Miller- Munaker
8) Correspondence: Incoming: N-Nolan
9) Correspondence: Incoming: O’ Donnell- O’ Neal
10) Correspondence: Incoming: Palmour- Pergament
11) Correspondence: Incoming: Pillsbury- Presson
12) Correspondence: Incoming: Randolf- Roby
13) Correspondence: Incoming: Romaine
14) Correspondence: Incoming: Rony- Rozier
15) Correspondence: Incoming: Rozier- Ruth

Box 3:
1) Correspondence: Incoming: Salter- Short
2) Correspondence: Incoming: Shuttlesworth- Strong
3) Correspondence: Incoming: T- Towe
4) Correspondence: Incoming: Thrasher
5) Correspondence: Incoming: Underwood
6) Correspondence: Incoming: Van Waes
7) Correspondence: Incoming: Walker- Weisberg
8) Correspondence: Incoming: Weinfuss- Wright
9) Correspondence: Incoming: Young- Zimmerman
10) Correspondence: Incoming: First Name Only: Anne- Roy
11) Correspondence: Incoming: Various and Illegible
12) Correspondence: Incoming: Financial Causes

Box 4:
1) Correspondence: Outgoing: Adams
2) Correspondence: Outgoing: Baily- Braden
3) Correspondence: Outgoing: Brosy-Clarke
4) Correspondence: Outgoing: Coggins- Edwards
5) Correspondence: Outgoing: Forman- Garman
6) Correspondence: Outgoing: Gore- Jameson
7) Correspondence: Outgoing: Jameson- Mulhurn
8) Correspondence: Outgoing: NDEA- Speck
9) Correspondence: Outgoing: Spencer- Tornquist
10) Correspondence: Outgoing: Tripp- West
11) Correspondence: Outgoing: Wilkins- Zarichny
12) Correspondence: Outgoing: First Name Only
13) Correspondence: Outgoing: First Name Only
14) Correspondence: Outgoing: No name
15) Correspondence Outgoing: Nursing Nights

Box 5:
1) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
2) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
3) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
4) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
5) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
6) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
7) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
8) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
9) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
10) Correspondence: Incoming: Mother and Father
11) Correspondence: Outgoing: Mother and Father
12) Correspondence: Outgoing: Mother and Father

**Personal and Biographical**

Box 6:
1) Family History Resumes and Personal Statements
2) Resumes
3) Police Report
4) Job Materials
5) Job Miscellaneous
6) Personal Profile of Values
7) Miscellaneous Reports
8) Personal Writing: Philosophy
9) Miscellaneous Writings
10) Miscellaneous Writings: World of Eli Whitney ‘62
11) Exams
12) Personal Photographs
13) TN State Fair Photographs
14) Photographs of Friends
15) Photographs College
16) School Materials
17) School Materials
18) Jackson High School Student Directory 1954-1955
19) Jackson High School Student Directory 1955-1956
20) Jackson High School Materials
21) Jackson High School Programs
22) Jackson High School 30th Reunion
23) Union University
24) Union University
25) Union University
26) ATO Follies Script
27) Union University Chorus Music
28) University of Tennessee
29) University of Tennessee
34) University of Tennessee Publications Orange and White Feb 22, 1963

Box 7:
1) Programs: MIT Glee Club
2) Programs: Hexagon Club
3) Programs: National Music Camp
4) Programs: Senior Recital
5) Programs: Fat Tuesday and All that Jazz World Premiere
6) Programs: Knoxville Civic Auditorium
7) Programs: University of Tennessee
8) Programs: Union University
9) Programs: National Symphony Orchestra
10) Programs: National Theatre
11) Programs: Miscellaneous
12) Programs: Miscellaneous
13) Programs: Miscellaneous
14) Programs: Miscellaneous
15) Miscellaneous Programs
16) Religious: Baptist Student Materials
17) Religious: Baptist Student Union Newsletter
18) Religious: First Baptist Church
19) Religious: West Jackson Church
20) Religious: First United Church of Maumelle
21) Religious: Edgehill United Methodist Church
22) Religious: Edgehill United Methodist Church
23) Religious: Edgehill United Methodist Church
24) Religious: Edgehill United Methodist Church
25) Religious: Edgehill United Methodist Church
26) Religious: Miscellaneous Churches
27) Religious: Nashville Clergy and Laity Concerned
28) Religious: Miscellaneous Newsletters
29) Religious: Tracts
30) Religious: Miscellaneous
31) Religious: Miscellaneous - Legal Size

Box 8:
1) Articles: Role of the President by Stuart Symington
2) Articles from Revelle and SpectorSky
3) Assorted Collected Articles
4) Assorted Collected Articles
5) Assorted Collected Articles
6) D. Maynard Materials
7) D. Maynard Materials
8) Miscellaneous Pamphlets
9) Miscellaneous Pamphlets
10) Miscellaneous Pamphlets
11) Miscellaneous Pamphlets
12) Miscellaneous Pamphlets/Flyers/Leaflets
13) Miscellaneous Pamphlets/Flyers/Leaflets
14) Miscellaneous Pamphlets/Flyers/Leaflets
15) Miscellaneous Pamphlets/Flyers/Leaflets
16) Miscellaneous Demonstration Flyers
17) Alert Newsletter: 1:2, 1:3
18) Miscellaneous Newsletters
19) Miscellaneous Newsletters
20) Miscellaneous Newsletters
21) Miscellaneous News clippings

Box 9:
1) Nashville Neighborhoods’ Community News Jan/Feb 1980
2) Nashville Neighborhoods’ Materials Belmont Hillsboro Newsletter
3) Nashville Neighborhoods’ Materials
4) Tennessee Politics
5) Tennessee Politics
6) Arkansas Materials
7) El Salvador/ Nicaragua
8) South Carolina Vacation Materials 1987
9) South Carolina Climactic Information
10) Vacation Booklets/Brochures
11) Witness for Peace Trip: May 1987
12) Camp Miniwanka Leader’s Manual
13) Knoxville Human Relations Council
14) Personal Poetry
15) Personal Book Lists
16) Personal Invitations/Schedules
17) Personal Travel
18) Miscellaneous Vacation Brochures
19) Miscellaneous Vacation Brochures
20) Miscellaneous Vacation Brochures
21) Miscellaneous Vacation Brochures
22) Miscellaneous Vacation Brochures
23) Vacation: Quebec
24) Personal Essays
25) Personal Essays
26) Resource Sheets
27) Personal Photographs
28) Personal Photographs
29) Personal Membership Materials

Box 10:
1) Miscellaneous Materials: Decision to Have Children
2) Miscellaneous Scraps
3) Scraps and Tidbits
4) Notes: Economics
5) Notes: People’s Report to Governor
6) Notes: Miscellaneous Movement
7) Notes: Country Music
8) Notes: Personal
9) Notes: Miscellaneous
10) Notes: Miscellaneous
11) Personal Miscellaneous Notes
12) Personal Miscellaneous Notes
13) Personal Miscellaneous Notes
14) Personal Miscellaneous Notes
Newspaper Clippings:

Box 11:
2) Civil Disorder
4) Hospitals/Nursing
5) Media
6) “Movement” Related
7) Miscellaneous Politics
8) Racial Issues/Coverage
9) Racial Issues/Coverage
10) Religion
11) Student/Academic
12) Tennessee
13) Tennessee: Nashville School Integration
14) Southern Related
15) Vermont
16) Vietnam

Notecards:

Box 12:
1) Contacts: Capital Punishment 1966
2) Contacts: Ft. Campbell
3) Contacts: GI Exchange Individuals
4) Contacts: GI Exchange PR
5) Contacts: TCHR Media Contacts
6) Contacts: Clarksville
7) Contacts: Nashville
8) Contacts: A
9) Contacts: B
10) Contacts: C
11) Contacts: D
12) Contacts: E
13) Contacts: F
14) Contacts: G
15) Contacts: H
16) Contacts: I
17) Contacts: J
18) Contacts: K
19) Contacts: L
20) Contacts: M
21) Contacts: N
22) Contacts: O
23) Contacts: P
24) Contacts: Q
25) Contacts: R
26) Contacts: S
27) Contacts: T
28) Contacts: U
29) Contacts: V
30) Contacts: W
31) Contacts: Y
32) Contacts: Z

**Oversize Materials**

Box 13:
1) The Trident Jacksonville High School 1964-1965
3) Martin Luther King Paddle Fan, 1977
4) Foxfire Calendar 1985
5) Poster: Percentage of Nonwhite Population in Counties of Southern States 1960
6) Poster: Alabama Negro Population
7) Poster: Leave the Cares of the City Behind (X3)
8) Poster: Trading with the Enemy, Fellowship of Reconciliation
10) Poster: Health Care and Hospitals in Easter Kentucky Public Hearing
11) Poster: Southern Album Service (X2)
12) Poster: While America Sleeps
13) Poster: National Welfare Organization Rights
16) Poster: Uncle Sam Wants You Nigger
17) Poster: Jesus Wanted
18) Poster: The Draft: Service or Sentence
19) Poster: $100 Billion Blackjack—the Civil Rights Bill
20) Poster: Art Auction SCEF Benefit Mar. 16, 1969
21) Bumper Sticker: Erase Chalk
22) Bumper Sticker: One Man One Vote
23) Bumper Sticker: Repeal the Draft
24) Bumper Sticker: Boycott Grapes
25) Bumper Sticker: America Love it? Then Liberate it
26) Bumper Sticker: Vote for Hawkins For Governor
27) Bumper Sticker: M.M. Roberts Must Go
28) Bumper Sticker: M.M. Roberts Must Go
29) Vietnam Oversized Paper
30) It’s Okay to Cry in the Office by John Poppy
31) Poster; Join Us Jan. 12, 1968
32) The Tulane Hullabaloo
33) Inauguration Jan 18-20 1969

**Council of Federated Organizations (COFO)/White Folks Project (WFP):**

**Box 14:**
1) Correspondence: Contact Lists
2) Correspondence: Outgoing
3) Correspondence: Outgoing and or Reports
4) Correspondence: Apr. 10, 1964- May 19, 1964
5) Correspondence: May 22, 1964- Jun. 8, 1964
7) Correspondence: Jun. 30, 1964- Aug 20, 1964
8) Correspondence: Aug. 31, 1964- Feb. 4, 1965
9) General History
10) General History
11) Finance Ledger
12) Associates and Related Materials
13) Guinan
14) Guinan
15) Guinan
16) Guinan

**Box 15:**
1) Reports
2) Handwritten Reports: 1964
3) Handwritten Reports: 1964
5) Individual’s Reports: Jul. 22, 1964- Undated
6) Applications 1964: Bailey- Hamlett
7) Applications 1964: Henderson- Sorenson
8) Applications 1964: Thrasher- Whitman
9) Guides
10) Miscellaneous
11) Pamphlets/Flyers
12) Newspaper Items
13) Notes
14) Anonymous Notebook
15) Publications
16) “The House of Liberty” by Joyce Brown
17) Federal Programs Project
18) Workshops
19) Highlander Workshop Materials 1965 (contains some SNCC as well)
20) Freedom Schools Materials
21) News Releases
22) Newspaper Clippings
**COPA:**

Box 16:
1) Contacts
2) Correspondence
3) Correspondence Outgoing
4) Internal Memos
5) Schedules
6) Calendars
7) Evaluations
8) History/Organization General
9) History Organization Vermont/New York
10) History Organization Vermont/New York
11) History of Vermont/New York Youth Program
12) Goals for Vermont/New York City Youth Project
13) Non-YPV Camps
14) Non-YPV Camps
15) Resumes
16) Drafts
17) Blank Forms
18) Pamphlets
19) Book Lists
20) Notes

Box 17:
1) Proposals
2) Flyers
3) Vermont State Employees Contract and Materials
4) Staff Materials
7) Expenses and Budget
8) Rod Rogers Materials
9) YPV Miscellaneous
10) Transfers of Property
11) Notes
12) Notes
13) Budget Related Notes
14) Financial Notes
15) Bills from Visiting Artists
16) Notes
17) Notes: Ripton
18) Notes: Ripton
19) Notes: Forest Service
20) Notes from non-YPV Camps
Institute for Policy Studies (IPS)

Box 18:
1) Correspondence
2) FCC Correspondence
3) History
4) Flyers/Booklets
5) Statements/Reports
6) Statements/Reports
7) Reports: re FCC
8) Reports: before the FCC
9) Reports: Basic Policy Problems Pending before FCC
10) Publications: ABL-ITT Merger Proceedings
14) Seminars/Workshops
15) Memos
16) News: Editorials to or in Major Newspapers
17) Application Forms
18) News
19) Notes: FCC
20) Notes: Miscellaneous

Mississippi Schools Materials:

Box 19:
1) Proposals
2) Court Cases
3) Flyers/Pamphlets
4) MSVC Materials
5) MSVC Materials
6) Mississippi Official and Statistical Register 1964-1968
7) Statistical Data 1968-1969
8) Statistical Data 1968-1969
9) Statistics
10) Statistics and Reports
12) Legislative Reports
13) “Non-Public Schools” 1968-1969

Box 20:
3) Economic Highlights of Mississippi
4) Handbook of Selected Data for Mississippi
5) Publications: Assorted
6) Publications: Academic Freedom and Tenure
7) Publications: Public Schools in Mississippi 1968-1969
8) Publications: Teacher Supply and Demand 1969
9) Publications: Special Report on Augusta Georgia and Jackson St. University
12) Publications: Expenditures per Pupil 1968-1969

Box 21:
2) Publications: Our Town is Different
3) Publications: News and Views May 1970
4) Publications: Advance Nov. 1969
9) Publications: Washington County Paper

Box 22:
2) Miscellaneous Alcorn College Materials
3) Miscellaneous Greenville Materials
4) Miscellaneous Greenville Public School Materials
5) Miscellaneous Materials
6) Newsclippings
7) Newsclippings, Mostly Editorials
8) Kemper County Paper
9) Field Reports
10) Various County Reports
11) Reports/Notes
12) Notes: MVSC
13) Notes
14) Notes: Alcorn College
15) Notes
16) Notes
17) Notes
18) Notes
19) Notes
20) Notes
South Carolina Schools Materials:

Box 23:
1) Director’s Report
2) Proposal for Continuing Desegregation
3) Proposal Continuing Special Institute for Desegregation
4) Miscellaneous

Box 24:
1) Publications: Miscellaneous
2) Publications: Miscellaneous
3) Publications: “Your Schools” Newsletter
4) Publications: “Your Schools” Newsletter
7) Publications: Multiple
8) Publications: Dawn of a New Decade 1970’s
9) Publications: Negro in America
11) Publications: Superintendent’s 100 year Report and Library Services Catalogue
12) Publications: Welfare/the Perpetuation of Poverty
14) Publications: Technical Education in South Carolina 1969
15) Publications: Economic Profile of Allendale County

Box 25:
1) Publications: School Desegregation Legal Decision
2) Surveys and Questionnaires
3) Flyers and pamphlets
4) Drafts: Williamsburg County
5) Drafts: Fairfield County
6) Drafts: Miscellaneous
7) Newspapers: Allendale County
8) Allendale County Miscellaneous
9) Drafts: Allendale County
10) Notes: Allendale County
11) Notes: Allendale County
12) Notes: Fairfield County
13) Notes: Fairfield County
14) Williamsburg County Materials
15) Williamsburg County Schools Summary
16) Williamsburg County Proposal for Education Professions Development Act
17) Notes: Williamsburg County
18) Notes: Williamsburg Country
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19) Notes: Miscellaneous

**Nursing Materials:**

Box 26:
1) Nursing License
2) Crisis Intervention Resource Directory 1977
3) Contacts
4) Correspondence Graduation Letters
5) Miscellaneous Correspondence
6) Class Materials
7) Tests
8) License
9) Reports
10) American Nursing Association (ANA) Materials
11) ANA materials - Homosexuality
12) Arkansas Nursing Handbook 1
13) Arkansas Nursing Handbook 2
14) Arkansas Nursing Handbook 3

Box 27:
1) Arkansas Children’s Unit Materials
2) Arkansas Children’s Unit Materials
3) Arkansas Children’s Unit Materials
4) Arkansas Children’s Unit Materials
5) Arkansas Children’s Unit Materials
6) Baptist Hospital Materials
7) Cumberland Psychiatric Hospital Handbook
8) Cumberland Psychiatric Hospital
9) Cumberland Psychiatric Hospital
10) Cumberland Psychiatric Hospital
11) Cumberland Psychiatric Hospital
12) District 3 (Tennessee) Materials
13) District 3 (Tennessee) Materials
14) District 3 (Tennessee) Materials
15) District 3 (Tennessee) Evaluations

Box 28:
1) Recruitment and Retention Committee
2) Recruitment and Retention Meeting Minutes
3) Recruitment and Retention Agendas Proposals
4) Recruitment and Retention Performance Evaluation
5) Recruitment and Retention Staff Survey
6) Recruitment and Retention Staff Survey
7) Recruitment and Retention Survey Results
8) Recruitment and Retention Report
9) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (1)
10) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (2)
11) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (3)
12) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (4)
13) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (5)
14) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (6)
15) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (7)
16) Recruitment and Retention Report 1988 (8)
17) Recruitment and Retention Notes

Box 29:
1) Re-evaluate Counseling
2) Re-evaluate Counseling
3) Re-evaluate Counseling
4) Re-evaluate Counseling
5) Re-evaluate Counseling
6) Re-evaluate Counseling
7) Articles
8) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
9) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
10) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
11) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
12) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
13) Re-evaluate Counseling Publications
14) Re-evaluate Counseling Notes

Box 30:
1) Systematics Employee Handbook (1)
2) Systematics Employee Handbook (2)
3) Tennessee Nurses Association (TNA)/ American Nurses Association (ANA) Application
4) TNA Bylaws Oct. 1977
5) TNA Bylaws Oct. 1977
6) TNA General
7) TNA General
8) TNA CERP Continuing Education
9) TNA Psych
10) TNA Psych
11) TNA Miscellaneous Materials
12) TNA Miscellaneous Materials
13) TNA Miscellaneous Materials
14) TNA Miscellaneous Materials

Box 31:
1) TNA Convention 1977
2) TNA Convention 1977
3) TNA Convention 1977
4) TNA Convention 1978
5) TNA Convention 1979
6) TNA Convention 1979
7) TNA Convention 1979
8) TNA Convention 1979
9) TNA Council on Practice (1979)
10) TNA Council on Practice (1979)
11) TNA Council on Practice (1979)
12) TNA Council on Practice (1979)
13) TNA Council on Practice (1979)
14) TNA Alert Feb. 1977- Dec. 1978

Box 32:
1) Vanderbilt Employee Handbook Feb. 1 1970
2) Vanderbilt Medical Center: About VUMC Booklet
3) Vanderbilt Nursing Orientation Material
4) Vanderbilt Nursing Staff Handbook 1974
5) Vanderbilt Nursing Service Brochure
6) Vanderbilt Patient Orientation
7) Vanderbilt Staff Manual
8) Vanderbilt Health Coalition
9) Vanderbilt Patients Rights and Advocacy Materials
10) Vanderbilt Proposals
11) Vanderbilt Resolutions
12) Vanderbilt Resolutions
13) Vanderbilt Reports
14) Vanderbilt Communiqués, Receipts, etc…
15) Vanderbilt Conference Agendas
16) Vanderbilt Conference on Nursing and the Homosexual Patient
17) Vanderbilt Miscellaneous Materials
18) Vanderbilt Miscellaneous Materials

Box 33:
1) Nursing Pamphlets
2) Nursing Pamphlets
3) AHA Protocol
4) Guide to Primary Health Care Services of Nashville and Davidson County (1977)
5) Guide to Primary Health Care Services of Nashville and Davidson County
6) 1199 NLN Miscellaneous
7) NSG
8) Health Advantage Materials
9) Health Fair Materials
10) Health Movement Organization
11) In-service Education Packs
Box 34:
1) Learning Experience Guide (1)
2) Learning Experience Guide (2)
3) Learning Experience Guide (3)
4) Learning Experience Guide (4)
5) Learning Experience Guide (5)
6) Medical Committee for Human Rights
7) Stress Materials
8) Miscellaneous Materials
9) Miscellaneous Materials
10) Miscellaneous Materials
11) Miscellaneous Materials
12) Miscellaneous Materials
13) Miscellaneous Materials
14) Miscellaneous Materials
15) Miscellaneous Materials

Box 35:
1) Articles: The Big Wheel 89-118
2) Articles: The Big Wheel 119-132
3) Articles: The Big Wheel 133-152
4) Articles: The Big Wheel 153-160
5) Articles: Hospital Hazards
6) Miscellaneous Articles
7) Miscellaneous Articles
8) Miscellaneous Articles
9) Miscellaneous Articles
10) Miscellaneous Articles
11) Miscellaneous Articles

Box 36:
1) Publications: 1199 News September 1976
2) Publications: 1199 NLN News Jan/Feb 1980
4) Publications: American Journal of Nursing: May 1980

Box 37:

Box 38:
1) Publications: Guidance Counselor’s Handbook 3rd Ed.
2) Publications: Heal Yourself
3) Publications: Health Activist’s Digest Fall 1979
4) Publications: Health Activist’s Digest Fall 1980
6) Publications: Health Pak Bulletin Dec 1974
7) Publications: Human Behavior
8) Publications: Life Begins Every Day

Box 39:
1) Publications: Medical World News: Apr. 30 1979
15) Publications: Occupational Health: Jan./Feb. 1979
Box 40:
1) Publications: Occupational Health: May/Jun. 1979
2) Publications: Occupational Health: Mar. 1980
4) Publications: Occupational Health: May 1980
5) Publications: Present Time: 22
6) Publications: Present Time: 26
7) Publications: Present Time: 27
8) Publications: Present Time: 28
9) Publications: Present Time: 29
10) Publications: Present Time: 31
11) Publications: Present Time: 32
12) Publications: Present Time: 33

Box 41:
1) Publications: Present Time: 34
2) Publications: Present Time: 35
3) Publications: Present Time: 36
4) Publications: Present Time: 60

Box 42:
2) Publications: Survey of Health in Lower Income Areas of Nashville

Box 43:
1) Publications: TNA Bulletin Nov/Dec 1979
2) Publications: TNA Bulletin Jan/Feb 1980
3) Publications: TNA Bulletin Mar/Apr 1980
5) Publications: Vanderbilt Gazette Vols. 18, 96, 105, 106
6) Publications: Vanderbilt Gazette Vols. 107, 108, 109, 110
7) Publications: Vanderbilt Gazette Vols. 111, 114, 115
8) Publications: Vanderbilt Gazette Vols. 117, 118, 119, 120
9) Nurse Related Newspapers
10) Nurse Related Newspapers
11) Nursing News Articles
12) Nursing News Articles
13) Nursing Miscellany

Box 44:
1) Notes District 3
2) Notes TNA
3) Notes TNA
4) Notes TNA
5) Notes Re Staff Issues MCS-3
6) Notes University of Tennessee
7) Notes University of Tennessee
8) Notes University of Tennessee
9) Notes University of Tennessee
10) Notes University of Tennessee
11) Notes University of Tennessee
12) Notes University of Tennessee
13) Notes University of Tennessee
14) Notes Miscellaneous
15) Notes Miscellaneous

Box 45:
1) Notes Miscellaneous
2) Notes Miscellaneous
3) Notes Miscellaneous
4) Notes Miscellaneous
5) Notes Miscellaneous
6) Notes Miscellaneous
7) Notes Miscellaneous
8) Notes Miscellaneous
9) Notes Miscellaneous
10) Notes Miscellaneous
11) Notes Miscellaneous
12) Notes Miscellaneous
13) Notes Miscellaneous
14) Notes Miscellaneous

Box 46:
1) Notes Miscellaneous
2) Notes Miscellaneous
3) Notes Miscellaneous
4) Notes Miscellaneous
5) Notes Miscellaneous
6) Notes Miscellaneous
7) Notes Miscellaneous
8) Notes Miscellaneous
9) Notes Miscellaneous
10) Notes Miscellaneous
11) Notes Miscellaneous
12) Notes Miscellaneous
13) Notes Miscellaneous
14) Notes Miscellaneous

Box 47:
1) Notes Miscellaneous
2) Notes Miscellaneous
3) Notes Miscellaneous
4) Notes Miscellaneous
5) Notes Miscellaneous
6) Notes Miscellaneous
7) Notes Miscellaneous
8) Notes Miscellaneous
9) Notes Miscellaneous
10) Notes Miscellaneous
11) Notes Miscellaneous
12) Notes Miscellaneous

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS):

Box 48:
1) Correspondence: Jun. 1965- Dec. 1966
2) Correspondence: Directory
3) Correspondence: Member Mailings
4) History (including Prospectus, Finances, Lists of Chapters)
5) History: “Getting by with a Little Help from our Friends” by the Habers
6) History: Handbook
7) History: Port Huron Statement
8) Proposals
9) Proposals
10) Workshops: notes and Reports from University
11) Workshops: notes and Reports from National Convention
12) Literature: Bibliographies and Reading Lists
13) Booklets
14) Pamphlets/Leaflets

Box 49:
2) Working Papers: Untitled- Friedman
3) Working Papers: Garson- Potter
4) Working Papers: Shero- Williams
5) Convention Working Papers: Burlage- Garson
7) Convention Working Papers: Pipkin- Shero
8) Convention Working Papers: Stern- Williams
9) Member Papers: Arnold- Burlage
10) Member Papers: Burlage- Flacks
11) Member Papers: Flacks- Hayden
12) Member Papers: Ireland- VonHoffman
13) Member Papers: Weisberg- Winters
14) News: New Left Notes

**Students Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC):**

Box 50:
1) Correspondence: Contacts
2) Correspondence: Incoming
3) Correspondence: Outgoing
4) Correspondence: Outgoing Staff Mailings
5) Releases
6) General History
7) Associates: UGEQ
8) Associates: UGEQ
9) Automobile Materials
10) Applications
11) Proposals
12) Meetings and Workshops
13) Summer Project Reports of “Incidents”
14) Assorted Legal Sized Materials
15) Assorted Legal Sized Materials
16) Miscellaneous Legal Sized
17) Notes

Box 51:
1) Reports
2) Newsletters: Various
3) Newsletters: “The Student Voice”
4) Newsletters: “Life with Lyndon” #’s 29, 40, 41
5) Remarks and Statements
6) Papers and Publications
7) Pamphlets and Flyers
8) Congressional Record 1964
9) 1968 Calendar
10) Miscellaneous
11) Notes
12) Newsclippings

Southern Students Organizing Committee (SSOC):

Box 52:
1) Correspondence: Contacts
2) Correspondence: Contacts/Mailing Lists
3) Correspondence: Feb. 1, 1964- Jun. 8, 1964
4) Correspondence: Jun. 21, 1964- Dec. 12, 1964
6) Correspondence: Aug. 12, 1965- Dec. 28, 1965
7) Correspondence: Jan. 4, 1966- May 9, 1966
8) Correspondence: May 15, 1966- Jun. 15, 1966
9) Correspondence: Jun. 21, 1966- Oct. 10, 1966
11) Correspondence: Jan. 19, 1968- 1969
12) Correspondence: Undated
13) Correspondence: Outgoing Pamphlets
14) Correspondence: Outgoing News items

Box 53:
1) History: SSOC Brief History
2) History: Paper on SSOC 1964-1967
3) History: SSOC and its Relation with Other Groups
4) History: Prospectus 1967/1968
5) History: Handbook Spring 1969
6) History: Guidelines
7) History: Draft Counseling Centers
8) History: Speaker’s Guide
9) History: Southern Folk Revival Project
10) History: Southern Literature “Affair” Fall 1964
11) History: FBI Affidavit Nov. 1964
12) History: Three Summer Projects
13) History: Dissolution Spring 1969
14) History: Dissolution Spring 1969
15) Expense Reports
16) Literature List
17) Proposals Spring 1964- Apr. 17, 1964
18) Proposals: Undated
19) Proposals: Undated
20) Analyzing the Court System
21) The Poor in America
22) Papers/Essays

Box 54:
1) Reports by individuals: Asbury- Brosi
2) Reports by individuals: Brosi- Grizzard
3) Reports by individuals: Jackson- Neal
4) Reports by individuals: Nolan- Steinberg
5) Reports by Individuals: Terrell- Zinn
6) Reports: Argument of Latin America by Carlos Fuentes
7) Reports: A Brief History of Duke Employees Legal 77
8) Reports: Care and Feeding of Power Structures by Jack Minnis
9) Reports: Freedom and the University by Steve Weissman
10) Reports: Judgment at Fort Jackson: The Trial of Howard Levy by Ira Glasser
11) Reports: Mississippi’s Economics, Mississippi’s “New Image”
12) Reports: Over 30 by Elizabeth Tornquist
13) Reports: Southern Populism by Norman Pollack
16) Reports: Student Labor and the South by Jim Williams
17) Reports: University of the Status Quo by David Nolan
19) Reports: Virginia Students Civil Rights Committee Mar. 1965- May 1965
21) SSOC Newsletter

Box 55:
8) Publications: Affiliated Organizations: Appalachian South: vol. 1 no. 1
10) Publications: Affiliated Organizations: Skewer: vol. 1 no. 1 and vol. 1 no. 2
11) Publications: Affiliated Organizations: Union Workers-CONE
12) Publications: Affiliated Organizations: Vanderbilt Divinity School
13) Publications: Affiliated Organizations: Vocations for Social Change: May/June

Box 56:
1) Newspapers/Publications: Kudzu: vol. 2 no. 5
2) Newspapers/Publications: Nashville Breakdown: vol. 1 no. 1
3) Newspapers/Publications: Nashville Breakdown: vol. 1 no. 3
4) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Nov. 6-18, 1964
5) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Nov. 30, 1964
6) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Apr. 2-7, 1965
8) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Apr. 28- May 7, 1965
9) Miscellaneous Newspapers: May 14- Sept. 23, 1965
10) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Oct. 21- Nov. 18, 1965
11) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Dec. 3-10, 1965
15) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Jun 23, 1967
17) Miscellaneous Newspapers: Feb 18, 1969

Box 57:
5) Cooleemee: Pamphlets/Flyers
6) Cooleemee: History Loom: 1, 6, 7
7) Cooleemee: History Loom: 9, 13, 21
8) Cooleemee: History Loom: 22, 26, 27
9) Cooleemee: History Loom: 31, 32, 33
10) Cooleemee: History Loom: 34, 35, 42
11) Cooleemee: History Loom: 43
12) Cooleemee: News Articles
13) Southern Research Institute
14) Southern Research Institute
15) Southern Research Institute

Box 58:
2) Campus Issues: University Reform
3) Campus Issues: University Reform
4) Meetings/Conferences
5) Meetings/Conferences
6) Meetings/Conferences
7) Miscellaneous Pamphlets/Flyers
8) Miscellaneous Materials 1964
9) Miscellaneous
10) Miscellaneous
11) Notes on Campus Program
12) Notes
13) Notes
14) Notes
15) Notes
16) Notes
17) Notes
18) Notes
19) Notes
20) Notes

**Tennessee Council on Human Rights (TCHR):**

Box 59:
1) Correspondence: Outgoing Mar. 1969- Dec. 1973
2) Correspondence: General
3) History: General Information
4) Flyers and Pamphlets
5) Meetings: Agendas and Reports
7) Releases
8) Memphis NAACP Releases (Including Hammer Report)
9) Reports
13) Newsletters: Fayette and Wilson County
14) Newsletters: Fayette- Haywood

Box 60:
1) Publications: Knoxville 22
2) Essays by Ed
3) News Articles
4) Reports: Oct. 16, 1944
5) Notes: 1969
6) Notes: 1969
8) Notes: Miscellaneous 1969  
9) Notes: Greater Knoxville Council 1969-1970  
10) Notes: 1972 (?)  
11) Notes: Fayette County  
12) Notes: People’s Report to the Governor  
13) Notes: Lebanon and Wilson County  
14) Notes: Wilson County  
15) Notes: Wilson County

**Vanderbilt Divinity School:**

Box 61:  
1) Welcome Materials  
2) Women’s Equality At Vanderbilt (WEAV) Materials  
3) Welfare is a Women’s Issue  
4) Forstman Lectures Fall 1970  
5) Publications (Various)  
6) Publications: Impact  
7) Leaflets and Flyers  
8) Ed’s Notes: Intro to Ethics  
9) Ed’s Notes: Intro to Ethics  
10) Ed’s Notes: (miscellaneous)

Box 62:  
1) Publications: Articles (from classes, etc…)  
2) Admissions, Awards, etc…  
3) Syllabi  
4) Various Papers  
5) Various Student Papers  
6) Various Student Papers  
7) Ed’s ITS Papers  
8) Ed’s Counter Culture Papers  
9) Introduction to Ethics Papers  
10) Papers for Models of Missionary Ministry  
11) Papers for Revolution Class  
12) Revolution Class materials  
13) Beisswenger Class  
14) Notes  
15) Notes  
16) ITS Notes  
17) Introduction to Ethics Notes

**Miscellaneous Organizations**

Box 63:  
1) AFL-CIO
2) AFS-CME  
3) American Association of University Professors  
4) American Friends Service Committee  
5) Appalachian Committee For Full Employment  
6) Appalachian Committee For Full Employment  
7) Appalachian Economic and Political  
8) Boycott Grapes  
9) Christian Life Commission  
10) Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)  
11) Council of the Southern Mountains: Pamphlets  
12) Council of the Southern Mountains: Newsletters  
13) Country Music: Pamphlets/Booklets/Miscellany  
14) Country Music: Pamphlets/Booklets/Miscellany  
15) Country Music: Pamphlets/Booklets/Miscellany  
16) Edgehill United Methodist Church  
17) Edgehill United Methodist Church  
18) Edgehill United Methodist Church  
19) Frederick Douglass Prison Movement  
20) Georgia Student Rural Project: Proposal  

Box 64:  
1) GI Coffee House: Correspondence  
2) GI Coffee House: Camp News/Newsletters  
3) GI Coffee House: Miscellaneous  
4) GI Coffee House: Notes  
5) GI Coffee House: Handwritten Reports/Notes  
6) GI Coffee House: Night Watch Reports  
7) Highlander School  
8) Highlander School  
9) Labor Organizations (Multiple)  
11) MDS  

Box 65:  
1) Metro Human Relations Committee of Nashville  
2) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: History  
3) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: Memos  
4) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: News  
5) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: Publications  
6) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: Publications and Pamphlets  
7) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: Publications/Briefs  
8) Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party: Miscellaneous  
9) NAACP  
10) Nashville Film Society  
11) National Committee against Repressive Legislation  
12) National Committee for an Effective Congress  
13) National Institute of Personal Freedom
14) National Lawyer’s Guild

Box 66:
1) Nonviolence Resources Center
2) North American Congress on Latin America
3) Northern Student Movement
4) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Correspondence
5) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Contacts
6) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Meetings
7) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Pamphlets/Flyers
8) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Pamphlets/Flyers
9) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Publications/Articles
10) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Publications/Articles
11) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Publications/Articles
12) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Newsletters
13) Nuclear Power: Hartsville: Notes
14) Office of Economic Opportunity/Vista
15) Oxfam
16) “Progressive” Organizations
17) Project Opportunity: Correspondence
18) Project Opportunity: History
19) Project Opportunity: 1968 Summer Program for Nelson County Virginia
20) Project Opportunity: Reports
21) Project Opportunity: Publications and Articles
22) Project Opportunity: Pamphlets and Flyers
23) Project Opportunity: Newspaper Clippings
24) Project Opportunity: Notes
29) Race Relations Information Center: Correspondence

Box 67:
2) Race Relations Information Center: Newsletter Nov. 15, 1971- Feb. 7, 1972
3) Race Relations Information Center: Newsletter Feb. 21, 1972- Jan. 22, 1973
4) Race Relations Information Center: Newsletter: Legal Size
5) Race Relations Information Center: Special Reports
6) Race Relations Information Center: Special Reports
7) Race Relations Information Center: Special Reports
8) Race Relations Information Center: Miscellaneous
9) Race Relations Institute at Fisk
10) Repeal the Draft: General History
11) Repeal the Draft: Memos
12) Repeal the Draft: Correspondence Outgoing
13) Repeal the Draft: Pamphlets
14) Repeal the Draft: Newsletters
15) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Correspondence
16) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Pamphlets
17) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Releases
18) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Highlander Reports
19) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Reports/Articles
20) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Notes
21) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Notes 1
22) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Notes 2
23) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Notes 3
24) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Report and Writing by Ed Hamlett
25) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: News
26) Save Our Cumberland Mountains: Legal Size Materials

Box 68:
1) Socialist Youths
2) Southern Christian Leadership Conference
3) Southern Legal Action Movement
4) Southwestern Company
5) Strengthening the New Policies Conference
6) Tennessee Churchmen for Abolition of Capital Punishment
7) Tennessee Commission for Human Development
8) Tennessee Commission for Human Development
9) Tennessee Commission for Human Development
10) Tennessee Commission for Human Development
11) Unitarian Universalist Church
12) United Mineworkers of America
13) University Christian Movement
14) US/China People’s Friendship Association

Box 69:
1) Vietnam: Correspondence
2) Vietnam: Memos
3) Vietnam: Pamphlets
4) Vietnam: Pamphlets
5) Vietnam: Statements
6) Vietnam: Articles
8) Vietnam: Publications
9) Vietnam: Publications “War Within Man” and “The Significance of the State Department White Paper on Vietnam
11) Vietnam: Vietnam Day Conference
12) Vietnam Miscellaneous
13) Vietnam: Miscellaneous
14) Vietnam: Legal Size Materials
15) Vietnam: Newspaper Clippings

Box 70:
1) Virginia Council on Human Relations
2) Virginia Council on Human Relations
3) Voting
3) W.E.B. Dubois Clubs of America
4) Wedge

Great Speckled Bird

Box 71:
1) 1:1 Mar. 15-28 1968
2) 1:3 Apr. 12-25, 1968
3) 1:4 Apr. 26-May 9 1968
4) 1:5 May 10-23 1968
5) 1:6 May 24- Jun. 6, 1968
6) 1:7 Jun. 7-20 1968
7) 1:8 Jun. 21- Jul. 2, 1968
8) 1:9 Jul. 3-18 1968
9) 1:10 Jul. 19- Aug. 1, 1968
10) 1:11 Aug. 2- 15 1968
11) 1:12 Aug 16-29 1968
12) 1:13 Aug. 30- Sept. 12, 1968
13) 1:15 Sept. 23, 1968
15) 1:19 Oct. 21, 1968
16) 1:20 Oct. 28, 1968
17) 1:22 Nov. 11, 1968
18) 1:25 Dec. 9, 1968
19) 1:26 Dec. 13, 1968
20) 1:29 Jan. 13, 1969
21) 1:30 Jan. 20, 1969
22) 1:32 Feb. 7- Feb. 13, 1969
23) 1:34 Feb. 17, 1969
24) 1:35 Feb. 24, 1969
25) 1:39 Feb. 28, 1969
26) 1:37 Mar. 10, 1969
27) 1:39 Mar. 24, 1969
28) 2:6 Apr. 21, 1969
29) 2:8 May 5, 1969
30) 2:12 Jun. 2, 1969
31) 2:14 Jun. 16, 1969
32) 2:16 Jun 30, 1969
33) 2:18 Jul. 14, 1969
34) 2:23 Aug. 18, 1969
35) 2:24 Aug. 25, 1969
36) 2:27 Sept. 15, 1969
37) 2:29 Sept. 29, 1969
38) 2:30 Oct. 6, 1969
40) 2:33 Oct. 27, 1969
41) 2:35 Nov. 10, 1969
42) 2:36 Nov. 17, 1969
43) 2:36 Nov. 17, 1969
44) 2:40 Dec. 15, 1969
45) 3:1 Jan. 5, 1970 (Graphics Issue)
46) 3:2 Jan. 5, 1970
47) 3:4 Jan. 26, 1970
48) 3:5 Feb. 2, 1970
49) 3:6 Feb. 9, 1970
50) 3:7 Feb. 16, 1970
51) 3:8 Feb. 23, 1970
52) 3:9 Mar. 2, 1970
53) 3:10 Mar. 9, 1970
54) 3:13 Mar. 30, 1970
55) 3:14 Apr. 2, 1970
56) 3:15 Apr. 13, 1970
57) 3:16 Apr. 20, 1970
58) 3:17 Apr. 27, 1970
59) 3:18 May 4, 1970
60) 3:19 May 11, 1970
61) 3:20 May 18, 1970
62) 3:21 May 25, 1970
63) 3:23 Jun. 8, 1970
64) 3:25 Jun. 22, 1970
65) 3:26 Jun. 29, 1970
66) 3:27 Jul. 6, 1970
67) 3:28 Jul. 13, 1970
68) 3:29 Jul. 20, 1970 (Incorrectly printed as 4:29)
69) 3:30 Jul. 27, 1970
70) 3:31 Aug. 3, 1970
71) 3:32 Aug. 10, 1970
72) 3:33 Aug. 17, 1970
73) 3:34 Aug. 24, 1970
74) 3:25 Aug. 31, 1970
75) 3:37 Sept. 14, 1970
76) 3:38 Sept. 21, 1970
77) 3:48 Nov. 30, 1970
78) 4:4 Jan. 25, 1971
79) 4:6 Feb. 8, 1971
80) 4:7 Feb. 15, 1971
81) 4:8 Feb. 22, 1971
82) 4:9 Mar. 1, 1971
83) 4:13 Mar. 29, 1971
84) 4:14 Apr. 5, 1971
85) 4:15 Apr. 12, 1971
86) 4:16 Apr. 19, 1971
87) 4:17 Apr. 26, 1971
88) 4:18 May 3, 1971
89) 4:19 May 10, 1971
90) 4:20 May 17, 1971
91) 4:21 May 24, 1971
92) 4:23 Jun. 7, 1971
93) 4:24 Jun. 14, 1971
94) 4:25 Jun. 21, 1971
95) 4:26 Jun. 28, 1971
96) 4:28 Jul. 12, 1971
97) 4:29 Jul. 19, 1971
98) 4:30 Jul. 26, 1971
99) 4:31 Aug. 2, 1971
100) 4:32 Aug. 9, 1971
101) 4:33 Aug. 15, 1971
102) 4:34 Aug. 23, 1971
103) 4:35 Aug. 30, 1971
104) 4:36 Sept. 6, 1971
105) 4:37 Sept. 13, 1971
106) 4:38 Sept. 20, 1971
107) 4:39 Sept. 27, 1971
108) 4:40 Oct. 4, 1971
109) 4:41 Oct. 11, 1971
110) 4:42 Oct. 18, 1971
111) 4:43 Oct. 25, 1971
112) 4:44 Nov. 1, 1971
113) 4:45 Nov. 8, 1971
114) 4:46 Nov. 15, 1971
115) 4:47 Nov. 22, 1971
116) 4:48 Nov. 29, 1971
117) 4:49 Dec. 6, 1971
118) 4:50 Dec. 13, 1971
119) 4:51 Dec. 20, 1971
120) 4:52 Dec. 27, 1971

Box 72:
1) 5:1 Jan. 10, 1972
2) 5:2 Jan. 17, 1972
3) 5:3 Jan. 24, 1972
4) 5:6 Feb. 14, 1972
5) 5:7 Feb. 21, 1972
6) 5:9 Mar. 6, 1972
7) 5:10 Mar. 13, 1972
8) 5:12 Mar. 27, 1972
9) 5:14 Apr. 10, 1972
11) 5:34 Aug. 28, 1972
12) 5:44 Nov. 6, 1972
13) 6:12 Apr. 2, 1973
14) 6:14 Apr. 16, 1973
15) 6:15 Apr. 23, 1973
16) 6:18 May 14, 1973
17) 6:19 May 21, 1973
18) 6:21 Jun. 4, 1973
19) 6:28 Jul. 23, 1973
20) 6:30 Aug. 6, 1973
21) 6:42 Nov. 5, 1973
22) 7:23 Jun. 10, 1974
23) 7:26 Jul. 1, 1974

Miscellaneous Publications:

Box 73:
1) 2nd Look: Mar.- May 1968
2) 7 Days: Apr. and Jun. 1978
3) 7 Days: Sept. and Oct. 1978
4) 7 Days: Nov. and Dec. 1978
5) 7 Days: Feb. and Mar. 1979
6) 7 Days: Mar. and Apr. 1979
7) 7 Days: May and Sept 1979
8) 40 Acres and a Mule: Nov.- Dec. 1979
9) 40 Acres and a Mule: Jan. 1980
10) 40 Acres and a Mule: Feb. 1980
11) 40 Acres and a Mule: Feb. 1980
12) ACLU: Civil Liberties
13) Adventure Hope: Christians and the Crisis in Central America
14) AEE Energy Books Catalogue
15) Against Racism 1:1
16) Against the Social Chauvinist Theory of Directing
17) America’s Need: Social Services and Jobs
18) Appalachia
19) Appalachian Issues and Resources 1975
20) Appalachian Mountain Books #4 1987
21) APSC Nov. 1971
22) AKA Sorority “Negro Women in the Judiciary”
23) Arkansas Schools and Communities 1991-1992
24) Arkansas Schools (miscellaneous)
26) ATO: Spring 1994
27) Avatar: Dec. 8-21 no. 14
28) Avatar: Jan. 5-18 no. 15
29) Billy Graham New York Crusade: Souvenir Edition
30) Black Liberation Struggle

Box 74:
1) Book Catalogues: Various
2) Brother: Apr. 1971, Summer 1974
3) Brother: Apr. 1973
5) Buford Pusser Booklet
6) Burning Spear: Jul. 1978
7) Call: Jan. 17, 1977
8) Campus Illustrated: Oct. 1961
9) Canadian Dimension Oct./Nov. 1970
10) Canyon Collective
11) Catholic Workers: May 1965
12) CCLC Legislative Newsletter
13) Challenge: Jul. 13, 1965
14) Christianity and Crisis
15) CNVA Bulletin: May 1962
16) Cock Rock
17) Committee of Returned Peace Corps Volunteers
18) Common Sense: vol. 1 no. 13
19) Commune: by P. Guillarme
20) Community College
22) Consumer Reports: Feb. 1990
23) Convener vol. 1 no. 2
Box 75:

2) Covenant Group for Lifestyle Assessment
3) Crawdaddy vol. IV no. 6
4) Cumberland College Catalogue 1971/1972
5) “Cybernation Christmas or Crisis” by Dale Caldwell
6) “Cybernation and Human Rights;” and “Cybernation and Fulfillment of Man”
7) Daily World
8) Dandelion: Winter 1979
9) DC Gazette: May 1970
10) “Democracy in the University” and “How the University Fails Society”
11) Dollars and Cents
15) Energy Management Survey
16) Epworth Ministry
17) Eugene McCarthy on the Record
18) Explorer: Vol. 43, 4
19) Face to Face: Jun. 1969
20) Fag Rag Thirteen: Summer 1975
21) Family Circle: Nov. 2, 1993
22) Family of Man 1955
23) Father was a Housewife
24) Fighting Poverty and City Hall: Jun. 3, 1965
26) Fordian: Dec. 20, 1979
27) Fordian: Oct 1979
28) Free Student: no. 3
29) Freeze: Oct. 1987

Box 76:

1) Gay Liberation
3) Grass Roots: Jul. 1974
4) Guardian: Mar. 1968
5) Guardian: Special Supplement Jun. 1977
6) Guidebook of Greenfield Village 1956
7) Hank: Aug. 1977
8) Hard Work
9) Harpers: Sept. 1959
10) Historic Nashville
11) “Housing and Urban Renewal”
12) Human Rights and Economic Development
13) Hunger USA Revisited
14) “Improving the Quality of Urban Life”
15) In These Times: Jan. 10-16, 1979
16) In These Times: Jan. 17-23, 1979
17) In These Times: Jan. 24-30, 1979
18) In These Times: Jan. 31-Feb. 6, 1979
19) In These Times: Feb. 7-13, 1979
20) In These Times: Feb. 14-20, 1979
21) In These Times: Feb. 21-27, 1979
22) In These Times: Feb. 28-Mar. 6, 1979
23) Instructor: Oct. 1990
24) Insurgent
25) Internal Migration and Full Employment in the US 1945

Box 77:
1) Invest in the USA
2) Ivory Tower MN Daily: Mar. 27, 1961
3) Φ Journal
4) Jack Benny
5) Jazz Age Chronicles
7) Journal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen: Spring 1968
9) Journal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen: Fall 1969
11) Journal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen: Fall 1970
12) Journal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen: Spring 1971
14) Journal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen: Fall/Winter 1972
15) Key to the Library
16) Know Your Communist Enemy: 1
17) Know Your Communist Enemy: 2
18) Know Your Communist Enemy: 3
19) Labor Today: Mar. 1969
20) Labor Today: May 1969
21) Lancer: Fall 1968
22) Last Post: Oct. 1970
23) Left Face: Apr. 1971
24) Leviathan: Apr. 1969
26) Lexington Voice: Vol. 1 Nos. 2 and 4
27) Lexington Voice: Vol. 1 Nos. 6 and 7
28) Liberation: Jun./Jul. 1965
29) Liberation: May 1969

Box 78:
1) Liberation: Apr. 1970
2) Liberation: Jan. 1973
3) Little Rock City Services 1992
5) Maine Photographic Workshops
6) “Majority Black School Districts in the 11 Southern States”
7) MANNA
8) Martin Luther King and the Montgomery Story
9) Marxism: University Women and Feminism Issues in the Economy
10) Marxist Bulletin: no. 9
11) Mass Media and Race Relations Report
12) MCN Gospel News
13) Mid-South: Feb. 11, 1968
14) Militant: May 1965
17) Modern Maturity Aug./Sept. 1992
18) Modern Utopian: A Way Out
19) Mother Jones: Feb./Mar. 1979
20) Motive: Mar. 1965
21) Motive: Nov. 1969
22) Motive: Dec. 1969
26) Motive: Apr./May 1970

Box 79:
1) Motive: Dec. 1970
2) Motive: Mar. 1971
3) Motive: Apr./May 1971
4) Motorist: 1980
5) Mountain Life and Work
6) Music City News: Sept. 1969
9) NACLA Report Nov./Dec. 1983
10) Nameless Newsprint: vol. 1 no. 9
11) Nashville: Jan. 1979
12) Nashville in a Nutshell 1974
13) Nashville Sounds by Kevin Reid
14) National Forest Vacations
15) Navajo Nation
21) New Economic Policy

Box 80:
1) New Foundation: Apr.- May 1969
2) New Foundation: Jul.- Sept. 1969
4) New Guard
6) New Mobilizer: Sept. 5, 1969
8) New Politics News: Nov. 1972
9) New Republic: Jun. 1965
13) New South: Fall 1967
14) New South: Fall 1969
15) New South: Summer 1969
16) “New Styles in Leftism” by Irving Howe
17) New University Thought Spring 1961
20) Newsweek: Mar. 11, 1963
21) Newsweek: Mar. 18, 1963
22) Newsweek: Mar. 25, 1963

Box 81:
23) Newsweek: Apr. 1, 1963
24) Newsweek: Apr. 22, 1963
25) Newsweek: May 6, 1963
26) Newsweek Newpointer: 1963
27) NOLA Express: nos. 1, 3, 4
28) NOLA Express: nos. 5, 6, 15
29) NOLA Express: nos. 16, 17, 18
30) NOLA Express: nos. 19-23
31) NOLA Express: nos. 24-28
32) NOLA Express: nos. 29-31
33) NOLA Express: nos. 32-34
34) NOLA Express: nos. 35, 36, 38
35) NOLA Express: no. 40 and vol. 2 no. 1
36) Off Our Backs: no. 10
37) Off Our Backs: nos. 16, 18
38) Off Our Backs: no. 21
39) Old Mole: nos. 21, 23
40) Old Mole: nos. 28, 30
41) Old Mole: no. 36
42) On Studying World History
43) Open Letter to Activists and Organizers
44) Ossowatomie: Jun./Jul. 1976
45) Pacific Currents: Aug. 1976

Box 82:
1) Palante: vol. 3 no. 8
3) Palm: 1963
5) Password: Oct. 1987
6) PeaceCorps
7) People’s Appalachia: vol. 2 nos. 1, 2
9) People’s Press: May 1972
11) People’s Yellow Pages: Mar. 1972
12) Polis: Jun. 1965
13) Political Solutions: 1-4
14) Political Solutions: 5-8
15) Political Solutions: 9-12
16) Political Solutions: 13-17
17) Political Solutions: 18-20
18) Popular Male Choruses
19) Potomac: Spring 1961
20) Peace Reporter: Jan. 1968
22) Progressive: May 1973
24) Protean: Mar.- Apr. 1969
25) “Psychological Effects of Poverty” by Ruth Kloepfer
26) Preview: May 1981
27) Profile: Autumn 1969
30) Rat: Apr. 1968
31) Rat: Jul. 1968
32) Rat: Sept. 1968

Box 83:
1) Rat: Oct. 1968
2) Rat: Jan. 12-Jan. 29
3) Reader’s Digest: Sept. 1962
4) Real Paper: Aug. 30, 1972
5) Religion and Race
6) Red Papers
7) Red Worker: Oct. 1971
8) REI Catalogue: 1978
9) Report on Youth Employment: 1973
10) Rolling Stone: Mar. 25 1976
11) Root and Branch: Jun. 1970
12) Root and Branch: nos. 2, 3
13) Rough Times: Mar./Apr./May/Dec. 1974

Box 84:
2) SAM (Southern Appalachian Ministry in Higher Education): Apr. 1976-Nov. 1976
4) SAM (Southern Appalachian Ministry in Higher Education): Apr. 1977-Sept. 1977
7) Scientific Investor
8) Screw: no. 55
9) SESAC Music: Autumn 1969
10) Skandaloni: Fall 1966
11) Slam: vol. 2 no. 3 and vol. 3 no. 2
12) Smear
13) Social Justice
14) Socialist Forum: Spring 1989
15) Socialist Forum: Fall 1989
16) Sour Grapes
19) Southern Changes: Aug./Sept. 1982
20) Southern Exposure: Spring 1973
21) Southern Exposure: Summer/Fall 1973
Box 85:
1) Southern Exposure: Winter 1974
2) Southern Exposure: Spring/Summer 1974
3) Southern Exposure: Winter 1978
4) Southern Exposure: Spring 1979
5) Southern Exposure: Winter 1979
6) Southern Exposure: Winter 1980
12) Southern Schools: Misc. Pubs/Reports
13) Southern Schools: Misc. Pubs/Reports
14) Southern Schools: Misc. Pubs/Reports
15) Southern Schools: Misc. Pubs/Reports
16) Southern Schools: Misc. Pubs/Reports
17) Southerners and Schools Report
18) Space City News: Nov. 1969
19) Spur Newsletter: Jul. 22, 1965

Box 86:
1) Stag Line: by Lorimer
2) State and Mind: Winter 1977
3) Submarine Church Press: Summer 1972
4) Summary of I-440 Community Workshops 1977
5) SUPA: Dec. 1965
6) Sylvia Porter’s Personal Finance: Jul./Aug. 1988
7) Taipan: Spring 1994
8) Time: Jan 5, 1962
9) Tennessee Driver’s Manual
11) Tennessee Global Security
12) Vanderbilt Photography Review
13) Vanderbilt Photography Review
14) Views Care Courier Vol. X No. 8

Box 87:
1) Voice: 1965
2) Voice for Jobs and Justice
3) Wageless Slave and the Proletariat
6) When Southerners Unite to save their Region by Clark Woodroe
7) Why Black History?: The Rightness of Whiteness
8) Why did RCP USA Split?
9) Will to Survive by Anthony Dunbar
10) Win with Love Jun. 1971 no. 5
11) Women’s Free Express Jun- Sept. 1964
12) Women’s Liberation Issue 22
13) Worker Feb./Mar. 1978, Jul. 1965
15) Workers Viewpoint: May ‘75

Box 88:
1) Workers Viewpoint: 2:1
2) Workers Viewpoint: 2:2
3) Worker’s World Mar. 1978
4) Working for a Living: 1
5) Working for a Living: 2
6) Working for a Living: 2
7) Working for a Living: 3
8) Working for a Living: 4
9) Working Papers for a New Society Fall 1973
11) World Situation: by Paul Tillich
12) Young Socialist Jul./Aug. 1965
13) Your Best Protection: The Union Contract
14) Your Business Success Through Accounting